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Court 01. In'lu:lr;'/ on Explosions at the 
Royal Gunpovider F actory~.Jaltham Abbey, 
which occurred at about 10.40 a.m. 

J.8/1/400 

The Court assem"bled at 5.0 pom. on 18th January, 1940, and 
took preliminary evidence on the nature of the work carried out 
in the part ef the factory nhere the explosions had occurred, and 
on the extent an d the natul'e of th.e damage. 

( a) The explosions occurred in the Hitro Glycerine 
Sectio~1 of the F'actory, two guncotton drying stoves (Nos. 
14 and 18) ,. a trucl:: loaded with guncotton and a mixing 
house (No.5) having exploded while a third drying stove 
(no ,, 19) had oeen burned out . A statement giving the 
particulars of these buildings~ their contents and the 
conditiGn of the guncottO:l in the stoves 9 is given in 
Appendix I. 

Apart from the actual explosives the contents of the 
variou.s buildings conceI'ned. amount to verylittle. The 
stoves c catain only vlooden racks, wi th wires for the 
Guncotton Primers, and a wooden platform. Guncotton on 
the top racks would be uncovered. '1'he Mixing House 
contains practically nothing that is not incorporated as 
pal"t of the "building. The paste mixing tables are made 
of lead and vvelded tc the lead floor and consist of a 
shallo w' pan wi tl1 a phosphor-bronze screen at one end 
through ·which. the Paste is rubbed into a calico bag 
secur ed under the hoppor beneath the table. 

(b) A considerable amount of damage was also caused to 
surrounding bul.ldings, such damage ranging from complete 
d.estruction in the case of two or three buildings close at 
hand, to sltght damage . such as doors bloYfn off the hinges, 
broken win dows? etc.? to more distant buildings. 

A Dl'Y Guncotton ')eighing House vyas completely wrecked 
by the blast and also the \lasll \later Settling House, though 
in the latter case the plant underneath (consisting chiefl~· 
of a large vvooclen vat) was undamaged. 

(c) A map of the district showing the degree of damage 
sustained is given in Appendix 11. 

I 

The approximate total damage is tabulated in 
l:" :>PAnn i x: I I I. 

A large scale plan of the site of the explosion is 
given in Appendix IV. 

A table of measurements of crate:es and. a scale plan 
and elevation of the crater \vhere No.5 Mixing House stood 
is given in Appendix V. 

Phot ographs of oche craters and damaged buildings are 
given in Appendix VI. 
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2. ~xamination of the Scene of the Accident. 

The Court viewed the scene of the explosion on the morning 
of the 19th January, when the following facts were observed : -

(a) No.5 Mixing House. 

There were two separate craters (as shown on 
plan, Appendix V) suggesting by their position and 
shape that the passage to the river had contained bags 
ready for the arrival of a boat and that other bags 
had also exploded in the body of the building whilst 
standing in their proper place near the radiator. 

The crest of the crater was seen to contain many 
large chunks of concrete which had been the facing of 
the traverse wall. Some of these chunks vvere thrown 
distances of two or three hundred yards. 

(b) No.la stove. 

Nothing at all remained of the building. There 
1Jvas merely a circular crater, the leaden floor being 
pushed into a saucer shape and torn into fragments. 

(c) li9.14 Stove. 

The floor of this stove was in much the same 
condition as No.18 but as this building was only 
traversed on the north and south sides the blast on 
the untraversed sides had been able to ao considerable 
damage on the west to No.4 Mixing House and the acid 

.factory beyond, while on the east Ho.18 stove and the 
guncotton truck had been situated. 

(d) GW1cgtton Truck. 

The crater of this explosion was not directly 
under the track of the lines but was made some feet 
to the east which suggests that the truck had been 
overturned, for example by the blast from No.5 Mixing 
House or No.14 Stove, before detonating. It is 
evident that the truck was being pushed northwards by 
the two men who were killed. Their bodies were found 
lying full length face domnvards some ~2 to 18 feet 
east of the crater with their feet in the direction 
of No.18 stove. 

(a) The Court then inS1Jected the remains of No.19 
stove which was burnt out, and No.2 \{eighing House 
which was practically destroyed by blast. (see 
Appendix VI for Photographs). They also visited 
Nos.l and 2 llashing Houses, both of which were in U R P 

at the time of the explosion. 

In No.2 "dashing House an operative vvas still 
washing Nitro Glycerine which 9 as the usual services 
were cut off or seriously interfered with, required 
very careful attention. Both these buildings 
themselves were in a partly shattered condition. 

(r) It was observed in the vicinity that timber ana. 
debris had been scattered generally up to about 100 
yards radius, and occasionally to greater distances. 
Generally speaking \vindows and doors were blown out 
up to 200 yards away, the distance varying with the 
intervening protection of traverses and trees. 'rhe 
protection afforded by the former was very noticeable , 
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(g) 

also by the latter Hh8n i n snfficie11t quantity. Damage 
to glass \lyas widespread, occurring as usual in "patches if

, 

many buildings comparatively near in the fa c tory escaping 
unscathed 1;vhilst houses at distances of over a mile fI'om 
the factory suffered extensively. 

After inspecting the damage done to other Mixing 
Houses, the ,lash ~ iater Settling House, the Nitrating 
House, etc., the Court inspected the Acid Factory and 
outlying buildings connected rifi th the Hi tro Glycerine 
Section and noted that the damage to roofs, windows, 
doors, etc., was widespread particularly where a clear 
passage for the blast existed. 

3. Evidence from ',.7i tnes.~e.§." 

On reassembly the Court reviewed the possible causes of the 
explosion and called as witnesses all who might be able to give 
il1formation which would enable the Court to assess the likelHlood 
of the following having occurred : -

1. Sabotage. 
ii. Abnormal Conditions. 

iii. Error of Judgment. 
iv. Faulty Plant. 
v. Faulty Procedure. 

vi. Impure Ingredients. 

The Court "Yas aware that a Chief Inspector from Scotland 
Yard had been conducting enquiries in the Factory for some weeks 
Dn behalf' of the ,jar Office in connection \l i th several incidents 
which had occurred recently i n ' the Cordite Section. The Chief 
Inspector was, therefore, called and he gave the Court an account 
Of' the conclusions to which his enquiries had so far brought him. 
From his statement it appeared that this explosion was in no way 
oonnected with the previous incidents and the Chief Inspector 
was asked to continue his investigations and inform the Court if 
any material evidence bearing on this explosion came to his 
knowledge. 

The following witnesses uere examined by the Court :-

Mr. H. Sellick 
Mr. McLintic 

Mr. Kavanagh 

Mr. Houghton 

Mr. Spencer 
Mr. Lawrence 

Mr. Sweetman 

Mr. Head 

Mr. Dunning 
Ur. Salmon 
Mr. Berry 

Mr. Hickman 

Hr. Ince 

Mr. Lewis 

,-
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Managing Chemist, R.G.P.F. 
Chemist-in-Charge, 
Nitroglycerine section. 

Shift Chemist, Nitroglycerine 
Section. 

Shift Chemist, Nitroglycerine 
Section. 

Foreman, Nitroglycerine Section 
Assistant Foreman, 

Nitroglycerine Se6tion. 
Stove Setter, Nitroglycerine 
Section. 

Boatman, Nitroglycerine 
Section. 

Chargeman of Stove setters. 
B. n .D. Boatman. 
Assistant Foreman, 
Nitroglycerine section. 

Chargeman, Nitroglycerine 
Section. 

Paste 'I'ruckman, Cordite 
Section. 

Chemist-in-Charge, Cordite 
Section. 



Mr. :Glla ' 
Mr. stoner 
Mr. Pal let 
hir e Cordell 
Mr. Knapman 

Chargeman, Ho.3 II:ixing House. 
Chargeman, Ho. 2 l:i]~ ing House . 
Hillman on duty in 30L-_~don Hous e. 
Foreman, Cordite Section. 
Superintendent , R. G.P .F . 

A surnrilary of their evidence is given in h.ppendix VIle 

4. Discussion on the Evidence. 

(a) Evidence as to the origin of the explos~on. 

The Court endeavoured to establish at which po i nt t he 
explosion originated but no direct evidence could be 
obtained. The area is mainly occupied by dryi ng stoves 
and the few process houses there are surIlounded 1)y traverses o 
In addition the trees obstruct the view of any distant 
observer. In fact, as is not uncormnon in such cases all 
the direct evidence was completely destroyed , tbe tuo t.ruck 
men and the three operatives in 110.5 Mixing Ho use all "be i ng 
killed. Neither Chargeman Srveetman, who rv-as wcrk i ng i nsi de 
No.20 Stove, next adjacen t to No.19, nor Chargeman stoner, 
who was in No.2 Mixing House and was injured by the 
explosion, could give any indication of the direction 
of the first explosion. 

'rhe most valuable evidence was given by Boa-cman Head 
who saw the explosion fI'om t he far sid.e ot""' the C .1::;, BI'idge 
and appeared to be certain that the subsequent explosions 
we r e on the right of the first one seen by him. This 
would i ndicate that the initiation took plac e ei the r at 
No.5 Mixing House or Ho.14 drying stove. This suc;c;estion 
is supported by certain circumstantial evic1el1c8 o For 
i nstance the position of the bodies of the t "\70 t ruck men 
point to the probability of the blast striking them from 
the 'l:vest. Also the bodies were fOW1d covered with debris 
probabl~T from No.18 S cove, which suggests t hat tha t 'was 
the last to explode. The fact that the bodies were intact 
rules out -the possibility of the content of the t ruck having 
detonated first. There was nothing to suggest that the truck 
had left -che rails accidently and evidenc~ was gl ven that 
the track was in good condition at this place . 

(b) Evidence on the possible causes of the __ .~9_~i..d 81Y~. 

To 'rhroughout the examination of the wi tnssses 
nothing was revealed which might give !,j_se tc the . 
suspicion of sabotage and although it must 1J0 
remembered that all the best direct evidence had been 
destro~red it is considered most unlikely tha t a 
saboteur would go to the extent of des troTing his own 
life to achieve his obj ec t, while salJotage a~ -Cion in 
safety is consio_ered to be w11ikely j_ll v ievY of the 
condit.ion of the contents of the Stove at the t i me c 
'rhe mixing house from its position and cOl1struc-cio;."l 
could not be interfered with from outsi Qe sources 
and as far as factory workmen themselvee '.-ere concerned 9 

as the explosion occurred about half Vl8.y through a 
shift, no one would be in a position to ac t maliciously 
without almost involving himself i n the catastrophe. 

11. The extreme cold pr'6vailing at the tir.16 of the 
accident suggests a ppssible cause. The outside 
temperature on the morning of the accident was 150 F. 
:Gxhaus t i ve evidence was taken and VIi tuesses carefully 
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examined with the olJject of ascert aining ',vn3t":lJ::'" 
nitroglycerine had been known t o fr~ 3~8 whaD ~andl ~d 
under the conc1i tions t hen prevailing and P~ lt:: :~h,,3 J:' 
operatives were auare of the danger involve~ and 
knew the proper action t o take should t Ilis l1appell o 

Evidence showed that the , p rocedure for dcaling with 
frozen ni troglycerine rms laid down (see Special 
Rules for Mixing House ~ ~~cppendix VIII). On the 
other hand it ' \vill never be known whether a ny of the 
three operatives in No. 5 ~,Iixing House ha d met f:Ti th 
frozen ni troglycer-ine and had failed 'i:;~; 1:'C.., ·.lgh 
inexpel"ience or carelessnes ;; , to comply wIth t he 
rules, The Court made careful enquirie s i n an 
endeavour to estab lish the time which elapsed 
between the nitroglycerine bags leaving 'tllO pO'_H'ing 
on house and their arrival at the Mix i ng Hous c , and 
the minimum time which a bag might remai n i n the 
IvI ixing House 9 lJefore being mixed. There appe ars to 
have been some delay that morning o"ii ng t o ice O~1 the 
canal and it Y{Quld seem that some of the 30 oG. [;S 

load.ed at No.3 Pouring on House might have remained 
on J(jhe boat for a longer time than usual lJofo r e bo ing 
delivered at No.5 Mixing House. The evidel1c!3 "vas 
conflicting, but it seems that the boat t00k ov ,~r an 
hour between arriving at No.2 Mixing House and 
reaching No.5 Mixing House. The normal p!."' ,~:,c. 2dure 
is for poured on bags to be placed on the fl oor near 
a radiator beside ~lich a line is painted to i ndicate 
the minimum proximi t;y at which bags a re to be plac sd, 
The semi-circular crater formed by the explos.ion 
suggests that this procedure had been followed 
VI/hOlly or in part. I t 1,:yas also learned that should 
the stock of poured on bags in the Mixing House bc 
low n ewly delivered bags Y{Q uld be ,"vorked r.ri th very 
little delay after arrival. 

It was remarkable that vd th one except ion no 
'wi tness had any first hand experience of lJags of 

frozen nitroglycerine on guncotton. No one \vas ab l e 
to give a certain or accurate descript i on of its 
appearance, while one witness with 46 years service 
at \Ia l tham had never seen any there ~ though he had 
once seen frozen paste at Gretna. I t is, thsrefore, 
to be a matter for conjecture whether an opcI'ative 
'would recognise frozen nitroglycerine on guncottono 

Ill. \iith regard to the temperature of the bui lninc; 
the Chemist, Nitroglycerine Section, t est i f i ed that 
temperatures vvere examined daily i n all Nitro
glycer'ine Buildings before work began and that if the 
temperature were belmy 100C. the matter' yvould be 
reported at once and work would not st8. rt < 'l'his 
evidence was confirmed by the Hillman whosc d lJ,ty it 
was to examine each building. Us ually he made a 
vvritten report that everything was correct and although 
on this occasion he admi tted that ovling to pressure 
of other work he omitted to make the report, yet tl ' . 
Chargeman actually working in an adjacent lVIixtng 
House said he had examined the temperature himseJf 
in his own building, and it was '"Yell up to normal. 
Assistant Foreman LaYvrence 9 also confi rmed t hat each 
Chargeman made it his business to satisfy himself 
that temperature were correct 011 taking (;v er his 
duties. It is to be noted that the position of the 
thermometer is on a level rvith the eye and ther'e 
might, therefore, be a difference between the floor 
temperature and that registered by the thermometer. 
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ili tnesses, ho'wever, confirmed that the r1 vel' doors, 
also the doors leading to the shoe porch, we re 
invariably kept closed in cold '\lye a ther. One 
witness stated that the floors (le~d on concrete) 
"vere very cold. 

IV. Evidence was taken on the condition of the 
ingl;'edients, nitroglycerine, guncotton and their raw 
materials which were in the stoves and the x,Iixing 
House, and a statement certifying tlQat t lley were 
tested and found satisfactory is attached at 
Appendix IX 

V. ~vidence was heard that all the buildings 
concer'ned in the explosion had received proper 
periodical examination and that they all rrere in 
good structural condition. 

VI. The possibility was considered of an elec t rical 
discharge having talcen place in a stove c .i1 tnesses 
explained the earthing arrangements and. it was also 
stated that all eletric lights were outsi de the 
buildings. r urther, none of the stoves was in a 
condition liable to static charges at the time of 
the explosion, and a static discharge woul d be most 
liable to occur when tl1e guncotton primers were being 
handled. 

VII. There being no moving plant in No,,5 Mixing House 
or in any of the Buildings concerned, the r e could be no 
question of any mechanical defects. The Mixing 
Tables were part of the floor as absolute f ixtures 
and the radiator cover was also carefully so lderer'!. 
to the floor and was frequently examined for any 
possibility of a crack where guncotton might be 
harboured. 

VIII. In order to try and assess the likelihood of 
ni troglycerine on guncotton becoming froz '.m the Court 
heard evidence on the behaviour of paste 1n this 
respect, 1. e. mixed nitroglycerine and gW1co ·cton. 
The freezing of paste appears to be a very I' 8re 
occurrence, the Chemist, Cordite Section, ha d never 
seen . it during his five years experience, and a 
Foreman of the same Section had never seen it at the 
R.G.P.F. during 46 years experience, though he had 
met it elsewhere. 

IX. To assess the likelihood of faulty handling 
evidence was taken on the general standard of knorlledge, 
skill and experience of , the staff and operatives. 
The Court was told that operatives for the Nitro
glycerine Section, where the highest wages were paid, 
are carefully selected from men employed i n 0 l" iler 
Sections so that the standard in this Section s""'''''''''d 
be higher than els-8\vhere. The recent large 
expansion and the provisibn of nucleus staffs for 
new factories has resulted in a serious deple t ion 
of trained personnel not only in process Worker's but 
amongst the services, particularly amongst the plumbers. 
'l'his shortage handicapped the training of new 
entrants as well as the progress of production. 
When asked whether his staff was being depleted 
beyond the dange r point the Superintendent was 
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guarded in his reply but gave the impr'ession that the 
matter was causing him some anxiety. 

X. At the request of the Court the Inspectorate of 
Explosives, Home Office 1 obtained from the Meteorological 
Office a report on the seismograph record obtained at 
Kew Observatory of the accident. This is attached at 
Appendix X~ From this report the time of the explosion 
can be fixed at 10.42 30 i 2 seconds. Also it suggests 
that a second shock of much less intensity occurred 
about 5 seconds later. The greater intensity of the 
first shock yvould be consistent wi th the detonation of 
explosive in contact with the ground as would be the 
case if No o 5 Mixing House had exploded first. 

XI. During the proceedings of the Cuurt information 
was reoeived relating to the conduct of three men which 
formed the subject of a Memo. addressed to too Director 
of Ord..11ance Factories by the Superintendent, R.G.P.F. 
Appendix XI. 'rlle Court were glad to endorse this 
recolThl1endation as in Appendix XII. 

5. CQnclusio~. 

(a) frobable Origin 6~ the EXElosion . 

The Court consider that the most probable or1g1n 
of the Explosion was at NOo5 Mixing House. The reasons 
for this are :-

(i) The general evidence points to ' the first 
Explosion having started either in this 
building or No.14 Stove. 

(ii) No operational work w~s in prpgress in any 
other building. 

(iii) The Kew Observatory report supports this 
supposition. 

(iv) It is not to be expected that Guncotton which 
had passed through the whole of the drying and 
cooling cycles and was lcnown to be of good 
stabilitY9 would be likely to ignite 
spontaneously. 

The Court cannot discover sufficient evidence to enable them to 
ofi'er an opinion on the subsequent sequence of explosions. 

(b) fQssible q~es of the EXEIQ2ion2. 

i. " Sabotage. The possibility of this cannot be 
entirely excluded, · but nothing is disclosed that 
gives rise to the suspicion of: this having taken 
place. I 

ii. &1m2£mal Conditions. The Court strongly favour 
the theory that the accident was probably caused by 
the presence of frozen nitroglycerine due to the 
intense cold. In this connection it is interesting 
to note that experiments carried out by the Research 
Department show that a mixture of liquid and frozen 
nitroglycerine is possibly more sensitive than 
isolated frozen nitroglycerine. 
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iiL Error of JudgrTl,ent. Coupled with the theory that 
the acciden"c was possibly caused by the presence 
of frozen n itroglycerine 9 it is reasonable to 
thinl-c that it may have been caused by some 
failure in procedure on the part of the operatives. 
The chargeman i n this house "was well spoken of by 
his Foreman a.ld although the other two men were 
considered to be Cluite reliable they were both 
men of very shor't experiellce. 

iv. li'aulti[ Plant. Owing to the extremely limited 
nature and the absence of loose plant, the 
possi bili ty of an accL""ent due to this is 
considered to "be ver~7 remote. 

v. Faulty Procedure. ':;:'11e control of the boat 
transport appears to allol.'[ of d.elay ill the . passage 
of nitroglycerine, vd th its consequent long 
exposure to cold in winter ~e. 

vi. Impure Ingredients. Evidence shows that the 
Ingredients were up to Specification. 

6. Recommendations. 

(a) Transl?9_rt. tieasures should be introduced to ensure 
the quick boat -cransi t of Hi tl"oglycer'ine poul"'ed 011 
Guncotton and Poste a "G all t imes, and vIi th .this 
object no boat should l") e allm/ed. to make intermediate 
calls on its journey. 

Air Temperature. rfhat should the out side temperature 
fall below fr'eezing point it should be made the duty 
of selected responsible officials to warn all 
operatives to be on their guard uga inst possible 
freezing of nitroglycerine. 

SpeciaJ Rules. 'rhe Court consider that the Special 
Rules should be examined to ensure that "~he ir intention 
is clear aJ.ld t ha t '~hey are understandable by the 
operatives; thus a short explanation of the nature of 
frozen Nitroglycerine or Pa ste v"ouId assist the operative 
in identifying it and in taking the action laid down 
in the Rules. 

7. Observations. 

(a) The Court consider that steps should be taken to 
investigate the difference in temperature between the 
wall thermometer and the ground level of the house and 
porch to ascertain \"Ihether there is the poss ibili ty of 
the latter tvvo falli ng to a dangerous degree while the 
wall thermometer is still registering the specified 
temperature. 

(b) The rapid expansion in production from the abnotmnalJy 
low peace rate has resulted in a great scarcity of 
trained staff which has seriousl;y handicapped the 
proper training of operatives. The Court desire to 
invi te attention to the need f or maintai:rHng a nucleus 
of trained. and skilled staff in peace time to provide 
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(c) 

( d) 

(e) 

( f) 

an adequate boo_ht f or expansion on emergency, and in 
vievv of the still greater re Quirements of the near 
future, the training of additional staffs should be 
given irmnediate consideration. 

The fire fighti,Ylg staff functioned satisfactorily 
and the general behaviour of the operatives on the 
scene was extremely goodo 

The Court suggest that a letter of appreciation 
be addressed to -che Vicar of 'Ja ltham Abbey for the 
assistance he gave in communicating the news to the 
relatives. 

The Court considur that the very small casualty 
roll caused by what must be regarded as a major 
explos ion can 1Je at t ributed very largely to the 
satisfactory layout of the factory, the excellent 
conduct of the staff and operatives and the well drawn 
up General Rules. 

The Court is grateful for the attendance of a 
representative of t he Explosive s Branch of the Home 
Office, and valued the assistance that he gave. 

P1ThSIDEN'i' : - (Sgd.) J.C.E. Pellereau, 

I'cIEMBBRS 

-~------.. - - .--- ·-----r,t. Col. 

:_(Sgd.) H.A. Phillips. -----_. 
(Sgd.) J.S. MelIor, 

Lt.Col. 

(Sgd,) A.S.T. Godfrey. 
Capt. 

Csgd..j R. P. Evans. 

~~ T. Barra.:....;t...;:.t...;:.... __ 

(Sgd.) E. Garratt. 

2.C?" 'J. . 40 . (Sgd.) C.J. Haslar. 
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APPENp~X I. 

Particulars of the explosive content 
of the Buildings a.nd Trucl~ destrojred 

b~ Explosio~ £ire~. ____ __ 

No. 5 Mixing House. 

No. 14 stove 

No.18 stove. 

No.19 stove. 

Truck. 

(. . 

,,~'\ (l-
,... t \ ..J 

(' 

6000 lbs. Nitroglycerine poured on 
guncotton and mixed paste. 

5,200 Ibs. dry guncotton, standing 
dry for 17 hours, c001ing off. 

5,200 lbs. guncotton9 37 hours dryingo 

5,200 Ibs. guncotton, 23 hours drying o 

6L~O Ibs. dry guncotton. 

(. I 

( 

) c.' .... 

J 
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APPENDIX Ill.. 

APPROXIMATE 

TOTAL Di ..MAGE 

ASCERTAINED 20/1/40. 
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Building ~ I' ti 

N I ' Construc on Damage Extent 
o. I 

-----l-04---Dj-~-o--~,I -s-h-i-f-t-i-n-g--p-co-o-m--------~I~\-le--a-t-h-e-r-b-o-a-r-d-e-d-----4-S-·i-d-e-s--·an---d--~S-l--i-g-h-t-------~ 
I and Felt roofing roof. 

950Co 

93 

92 

93GBo 

960Ao 

I CoE~ stove No.3o 
I 
I 

I CoE., Incopporating 
I Ho" 

I l ' H i C.Eo C earlng ouse 
I No.2 Stoveo 

I C.E. Clearing House 
i NOol stove. 

IC oE. still House. 
! 
i 

IC.E. Packing House 

I , 
f C "" C . i 0 bi. . ornlng 
I Sievlng Houseo 

I C. E. stove ITo.5 

I 
I Fan House 

CoE. stove No.6 
I 

I 

I
GiC stove No.23 and 
Fan House. 

I 
1 • 
G/C stove No.22. 
Fan House. 

I G/C stove Noo 210 
I Fan House. 

iG/C stove No.20. 
I Earth Closet. 
I 
I :Fai.1 House. 
I I CeE. stove Nc.3 
I Bldgo 91 nnd I . C.E.Stove NC o4o 

I 

Asbestos lined on 
timber framing 

I Brickwork. 
, Roof corrugated 
, asbestos. 

i 

Weather boarded. 
Fel t roofing. 

Ditto 

I '."!eatherboarded, 
Roof felt. 

Brickwork. 
IRoof zinc. 

Brickwork, 
Roof corrugated 
asbestos. 

I W'eathel"boarded.' 
Roof felt. 

'.Yeatherboarded. 
Fel t roofing. 

I 

Weatherboarded. 
Roof felt, match 
brick. 

Di tto an d calico 
lined. 

Di tto an d cal io~ 
lined. 

Ditto nnd calico 
lined. 

Weatherboarded. 
Roof felt, calion 
lined. 

'deatherboarded, 
roof felt. 
Brickwork. 
Roof zinc. 

Sides 

\'ialls and 
roof. 

Sides and 
roof. 

Sides and 
roof. 

Walls, 
roof. 

\Valls, 
roof. 

Sides, 
roof. 

Sides 
roof 

Sides and 
rool'. 

Sides and 
roof. 

Sides, 
roof. 

Sides and 

I
roof• 

Sides and 
roof. 

Sides and 
rool'. 
Sides and 
I'nof. 

Slight. 

Slight. 

Moderate. 

Slight. 

Slight. 

Extensive. 

Extensive. 

Slight. 

MOderate 

Slight. 

Slight. 

Moderate. 

Moderate. 

Moderate 

Extensive. 
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Building 

Noo 

46. 

53,,11.0 

45" 

49. 

620 

430 

36 .. 

76. 

37.Fo 

37oDo 

370C o 

37.Lo 

37.G. 

39" 

I Constructiono 
I ·--t----------

Mixing House Noo2 
I 

'.'Je a ther board .. 
Roof zinc, match 
and zi nc lined 

\"Jeighing House 

lVashing House 
NOol. 

Washing House 
NOo30 

Mixing House 
Noo 3. 

Nitrating House 
No.l. 

G/c :3tove Noo :: 

Mixing House 
Nc.4. 

N.G. Strappers 
Hut" 

Pic rite Milling 
House., 

Clock Station 

CoE. Filter 
House9 

C.E~ Nitrating 
House No.l" 

inside.) 

Noo l~ Brick,'rol'k a nd 
iweather boarded" 
Roo~ slates and 
zinc " 

1

',Veathel'lboarded, 
roof' :feIJG. 

We s. thel"boar-ded, 
zinc roo~. 

-,iel'1therboarded 
Zinc ro of. 

i-;:eatherboarded 
I Zinc l'loof" 

I-·Vea the rb 0 8.rded 

I
Zinc roofo 

~-"Je a therboarded 
IRoor' fel to 

'.Veo. thel" bo arded 
Roof :felto 

r'le a theI'b02rded 
Roo:f :felto 

Weatherboarded 
IROOf felto 

WeatheI'boarded 
Roo~ felt. 

Annexe to above" 

C.E. Nitrating 
House No~lo 

C.E. Nitrating 
House No.4. 

C.E. Nitrating 
House No" 5 .. 

C. E. Nitrating 
House N0 0 6. 

!CO:,. .... l">ugetted iron 
sides r-oo:f. 

Corrugated iron 
sides roofo 

COI'ruga ted iron 
sides roof. 

Damage. 

Sides and 
roof. 

Sides and 
roof. 

Sides and 
roo~. 

Si des and 
roof. 

Sides and 
rf)o~. 

Sides and 
roo~. 

PorCh 
doors 

Sides and 
roo~. 

Sides and 
roof. 

Sides and 
roof. 

Sides and 
roo~. 

Sides and 
roof' • 

Sides and 
roo~. 

Sides and 
roof. 

Sides and 
roo!'. 

C.E.Puri~ication 
House" 

Corrugated sides Sides and 
and roof'o roo~. 

Extent. 

Extensive. 

Extensive. 

Extensi ve. 

Moderate. 

Extensi ve. 

Slight. 

Slight. 

Extensive. 

Slight. 

Slight. 

Slight. 

Slight. 

Slight. 

Slight. 

i 
Slighj1i. 

.1 

Moderate. 
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---Building Construction Damage Bxtent 
Ho. 

39 .. D. Picrite Corrugated sides Sides and Moderate 
Purification and roofl;> ro(tJf. 
House 

C.E.drying Insulwood Sides slight 
stoves. H.oof felt, 

39.C. Main Piorit~ Corrugated sides Sides and ~Extensive 
House and roof .. roof. 

38«A. N~G. Office Brickwork~ Roof, lVIoderate_ 
Slates roof. sides and 

ceilings 

38. Solution House Weather boarding Sides and Moderate. 
Roof slates roof_ 

New RefrigeratinE Corrugated sides Sides. Slight 
House. and roof4 

55.A. Earthenware Bri cJ-:worko Roof and Extensive 
Stove. Roof felted Sides. 

57. C. Cascade House. Brickwork. Hoof and Extensive 
Ro of tiled", sides. 

56/57.H Plumbers Shop Bricl-::worko Roof and Moderate. 
Roof slates and sides. 
zinc" 

64. Acid Concentratirl8 Bri3kwork .. Roof and Moderate. 
House. Roof slates,. sides. 

72. Glycerine House. Brickwork, slates Roof and Moderate. 
roof o sides. 

67/68 Nitric Acid Brick walls. Roof I Extensive 
:Wactory Roof slates and mainly~ I tiles .. 

72 • ..A/D. Nitric j\ cid Corrugated sides Roof Moderate 
Factory. Roof felted Q 

Engine and Brickwork. Sides and Extensive. 
refrig. room. Roof slates~ roof. 

00. Boiler House Corrugated sides Roar Extensive 
No.1 Roof slates", 

80.A Boiler House Corrugated sides :"toof 0 Extensive 
Ho.2 Roof slates 

84. H .. G. & C.E" Brickworko Sides and Moderate. 
Shirt ing Room. Roof slates roof. 
Boiler House Corrugated sides Sides and Slight 
No.3 and roofi; roof,. 

87. N.G.Shifting Weather boarding Sides and Extensive 
and Dining Roof fel ted. roof. 

Hose House. Weather boarded Sides and Slight. 
Hoof felt. roof .. 
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--------+------------------------:--------1------- -_ . . -
Building 

No. 

88 

96 

98 

98 

Mixing House No.6 

Dining Room. 

C.E.purification 
No.l. 

C.E.purification 
~ro. 2. 

construction 

Brickwork. 
Roof felt. 

Brickwork. 
Roof slates. 

Damage 

Sides and 
roof. 

Sides and 
roof. 

Extent 

Extensive. 

Slight. 

j,. sbestos lining Sides and Moderate. 
on steel framing. roof. 

Asbestos lining Sides and Moderate. 
on steel framing. roof. 

B.2.A. wet G/C 
Magazine. 

Asbestos lined. Sides and 
Roof tiles. roof. 

Moderate. 

1.02 :,/ . \'larder IS 

cottage. 

N~ :-

j 

Briclcwork. 
Roof tiles. 

I 

rOOf Slight. 

I 
I 

\ 

i , 

The buildin'bs enumerated in lists are exclusive of those 
requiring complete renewal. 

No.18 
No.19 
No. 14 

G.e. Stoves 
G.e. Stoves 
G.C. Stoves 

Wash 'dater Settling 
House 

No.2 Weighin~ House 
Clean Store (N.G. 

Tool) • 

74.A. 
76.A. 
75 

53 

No.5 Mixing House not mentioned in above as possibility 
of not being replaced~ 

(Sgd.) E.F. Upton. 

23/1/40. 

" 
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Appendix V with Plan 

lvIeasurements of Craters etc. 
with Mr. Peterson B.W.D. 23 

No.18 GUg£otton stove 

Total diameter~crest to crest •.•••••.••• 60 feet. 
Floor ........ 0 • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 30 feet 
Depth from crest to centre •••••••••••••• 6/7 feet. 

Crater almost exactly circular, floor being forced down into 
concave shape rather like a saucerD 

Trucl>: Crater. 

Total diameter, crest to crest ••• ~ ••••• 12 feet 
lJIaximum depth from ground level ••• , •••••• 3 ft.. 3 in!> 

Centre of crater about 6 feet from railway line, Bodies of 
truckmen about 18 feot from truc}: crater. They were .lightly 
buried and hole remains from vvhich they were dug. 

No.14 Guncotton Stove Q 

No crator nt all. ]Tom plan it will be S0en that 
building was only traversed at either end. These two traverse s 
consisted of concrete wall at North end and earth mound at South 
end. Both remained unaffected except that cbncrete traverse wall 
had sprung slightly at the base o These traverses had evidently 
induced the explosion to spend its force Enst and West where 
there was no obstacle apart from trees. 

No.5 Mixing House. 

See Plan and elevation attached for full measurementse 
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SummarY,.2f Verbal Evidence. 

1st Witness - Mr. H. Sellick - Managing Chemist, R.G.P.F. 

Mr. Sellick gave a brief outline of the processes concerned 
in that part of the fact cry where the explosion occurred. He 
explained how Vlet guncotton is received from the Guncotton Factory 
in Lorries. It is packed in aluminium boxes and is in the form ~f 
compressed cylinders. These are stacked on racks in the stoves and 
are dried by hot air . ~he usual time of drying is about 60 hours, 
and after it has co ~led the ory rruncotton is put into bags and removed 
to the Weighing House. There it is we ighed into proper quantities 
and sent t o the "1)ouring-on House" whe re N/rr . is added, but the tw::-;. 
ingredients have still to be mixed and So the bags of "poured-on" . 
Paste are sent to a separate Mixing House for this purpose. Mixing 
is carried cut by rubbing the " poured-on" Paste through a 1/2 inch 
c ~pper sieve and it then becomes " Mixe d Paste". 

If any foreign matter were in the cylinders of Guncotton it 
should be noticed first in the Mixing operation )! or if not them at the 
l oading of the Incorporating Machine; or finally at the Press House. 

Mr. Sellick said that he was in his office when the explosion 
occurred and there was more than one report o He 1roent at once to the 
scene but saw nothing to enable him to form an opinion as to which 
building exploded first. 

With regard to the buildings themselves Mr. Sellick explained 
the constr '~ction of the stoves, how one was line d wi th zinc and t wo 
~thers with calico, the floors all being of lead laid on concrete. 

The Mixing House a1se had a lead noor and was zinc lined; 
it had a covered radiat or and leaden tables for mixing the Paste, the 
legs being earthed. The operatives wore s ocks on account of the 
sei1si ti veness of Dry Guncotton, the I!i ixed Paste being r e garded as much 
less dangerous. 

Wi th regard to the stage (') f drying which had been reached in 
the stoves concerned and the times taken in transporting materials, 
Mr .. Sellick said the Secti.:--·n would be able to provi.de full information. 

2nd \:Vi tne ss - Hr. McLint ic - Chemi st-:h!.l-·Qharge - Nitroglycerine Se eti on. 

Mr~ McLintic stated that he had been in his present position 
since the end of September, 1939, but had been a Chemist in the N/G. 
Section since 1936. He had no special reasons for suspecting any 
particular House of exploding first, but had formed an idea that it was 
No. 5 Mixing House. He was in the Cordite Section at the time, but had 
lef't Mr" ]-;:avanagh and VIr .. Houghton on duty in the N/G. Section. 
C~uestioned wi th regard to f'rozen N/G., witness stated that any case 
would most certainly be reported to a Chemist, and it would also be 
reported should the tempe~at ure ef any House fall below l C;OC. I t was 
a Special Rule that should the tempera ture fall below 100 C. work must 
be stopped. 

/IAr. McLintic. 
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Hr o McLintic stated that it was the normal procedure to 
brinE 'U.J1mixed mat0riFtl right into the body of :Ghe Mixing House straight 
uwa~T 5 but when the mixed paste was prod:lced, tha(~ was stood in the 
tunnel 1JIihilat wai ting for a boat t(' collect it. He explained that 
the unmixed paste is in rubberised bags, and the mixed is put int~ 
calic o ~ ags. ~he bags are made to specification. 

r:::'he wi tness 6xplained hew tests were made of all materials 
which went to the making ef Paste, before they were used, with the 
exception of the N/G. itself, samples of which could not be available 
until suo s e q\:ent ly 9 wi thout g.--lding up the procre ss. Samples were, 
however" always taken, and the resui.t~._ would be available in the 
LaO c.ra tJI\{ and examined. before Paste was passed en to the Cordite 
Sect:!. 211o 

Va7'i ous questions were asked with regard t::", the stoves 
arJ.d ThG witness was able to explain that the length of time required 
:CJr drying might vary in each of them, but the average time was round 
ab oD.t 60 h. :z, urs o 

He did n o t consider there was any great risk attached to the 
d ryi~g process as the racks are ala earthed and tested periodically. 

Wj. th regard to the shape of the crater forme d by No. 5 Mixing 
HouBe y }iiru I'/icLintic said this was easily explah\ed, and demonstrated 
the PQsiti:.>n 0ccupied by the radiator and the mixing tables. He als!."\ 
described the customary pOSition of the bags and it was shown that in 
th i s way the craters were just what might be expe cte d. 

P',ints were raised wi th regard to the inspection of bags, 
the p .· ssilJili t~l of foreign bodie 's being introduced at the Pouring-on 
H01.:.8e ~ 'and it was stated that bags were always subjected to care.ful 
inspecti on, and although it would not be impQssible for foreign matter 
t o "be tl1tr jduced~ al'1d although such a thing was, of course, most 
undesirable yet the danger arising fr~m it might easily be 
exaggerated. It was a thing that occasionally happened, that small 
pieces of we od or copper wire were found in the mixing process, 
presumaDly they camefrom the stove. 

Questioned with regaro to the constructi cn of the buildings 
whi ch h ad. e xploded s the 1Ni tness explained the procedure, and how at 
regular times all such buildings came in for y.ery careful inspection, 
n ot c,nly 'by h:!.mself, but al So one of the Danger Build ing Inspectors. 

HOo14 is an c ld Slove and Hos. 18 and 19 have been in use a 
c ~r: 3ide:.."able t iroe. 

3r:Q . .J11:LU:?:.~.2'§" - Mr. Kavanagh - Shift Chemist - Ni trnglycerine . ...., Or 

Mr . l\:<J.iTanagh explained that he was a Chemist in the N/G.Section 
and he.d been in the Factory since Hovember, 1936. He had been helping 
in tl1e day w,:,rlc for some time as rffr. Lewis was shortly going to Scotland 
a nd Uro IfIcLintic would be vacating his position as If/ft. Chemist in 
c: rder t o take over the Cordite Section. 

Nl r . Kavanagh was 'JIJalking between Nos. 1 and 2 Washing Houses 
and wi Ll in 7 0 yards of g(i .5 Mixing House vlhen the explosion uccurred. 
He h eard tvvo t angs close together then a smaller ('me and another at 
the endo He proceedalt) the stoves and saw one burning (No.19) and ' 
saw that steps were being taken to deal with the fire. 

fIle 
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He had no idea which house went first, as although very close he 
had the Washing House bet',lIJeen him and the explc sicns. '1'he wi tness 
was quite certain that all buildings concerned were structurally 
sowld and in good order in every way. ,~uestioned wi th regard 
to thu-' post3ibility of any ef the material freezing, he said in 
hi s opinion there was such a possi 'hil i ty, al though he seeme d 
to think it unlikely. In the event of any such freezing he 
stressed the fact that the rules are very definite on the 
subject ~ and that an immediate report should be made t o a Chemist 
before anything was done. He had known case s of frozen N/G. -
there was a case of it en the floor of the Nitrating House some 
time ago, caused by a draught, and in this case he adrni tted the 
possibili ty of bags fre e zing in transport wi th weather conrti tions 
as they are. 

ShcUld frozen poured-oll material by any chance find 
its way into a house, Hr. Kavanagh pointed out that rules were 
posted up and read regularly to the men, which were very definite 
cn this point, and, asked whether the:1 would recognise frozen ' 
material if they saw it he said that Lawrence the Chargeman, was 
a very reliable man, and in any case if the material were frozen 
the men w(' Uld be unable to pasB it through the sieves in the 
tables. 

A copy e f' the Special l{ules f'or Nixing Houses was then 
pronuced and examined, Appendix VIII. 

Aske d whether he had any special ideas about the accident 
Mr. Kavanagh said there might have been some Ij.uncotton harboured, 
or a f'oreign body might have been introduced. Such a thing would 
certainly be regarded as serious, but as to the poss i."bi1 i ty of its 
causing an explosion, a1 though it was known that rVG. coulo be 
detonated between steel and phosphor bronze, yet a geod blow would 
be necessary to 00 it. It seemed clear f'rom his previous remarks 
that he rather suspected frozen N/G. as the cause, and when asked 
this by the President, he did not oeny it. 

The witness confirmed that searching was going on 
systematically and to the best of his knowledge, satisfactorily, 
so that it would be extremely difficult to take any t.b. ing into a 
building. Finally it was stated that each house h~d an authorised 
list of tools which must be strictly adhered t o . ~his c ontained 
no brcoms, as flannels are used f'or cleaning purposes. 

4th Witness - Hr. Houghton - Shif't Chemist -Nitlv-o-g1ycerine. 

Mr. Houghton stated that he had been Shift Chemist for 
nearly t wo years. When the accident happened he was in the Acid 
Factory and being inside the building he did not see any flashes 
nor ceuld he give any evioence as to the position of' the explosions 
except their general direction. The se,cond one seemed the louder. 
He immediately left the Acid Factory and went to the N/G. Hill where 
he found tW(- men and everything apparently intact. He a1s~ f~und 
No.2 WaShing House still more or less in order and on meeting 
Assistapt Fcreman Berry discovered exactly where the trouble had 
occurre,d, He then went along past the remains of the Wash water 
Settling House and saw large holes where No.5 f.:ixing HQuse had 
stood, iDut real izing there was nothing to, be done there he returned 
to the Hill t o keep an eye on things there. 

Asked with regard to the possibility of frozen N/G. 
being -present in the r,uxing House, Ur. Houghton, gave it as his 
opinion that in the boating there was a chance of such a thing 
happening in such exceptional weather, although he pointed out 
that , the time :fr Jm the loading to the unloading of the boa t would 
ne t be very great. Should a thing happen to any of the bags 
they should still have time to warm up in the house before they 
were used. 

/With 
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With regard to the construction of the houses the 
wi tness explained that Ho.18 stove he knew, was in good 
concH tiol1, although being made during the last war it was lined 
with calicc) for economy, and this was liable to split and secrete 
Guncottc n. It was regularly in:3pected for such fauI tB, however, 
and repairs were carried out when necessary. 

H0.14 stove, one of the oldest, was a zinc 0uilding 
and in gt:,od condition, though it was a bad stove for drying, and 
went rather longer than the others. No.5 Bixing House he knew 
to be in good c t,ndi tion, and he mentioned that the N/G·. Buildings 
were all examined by one of the Chemists at least Dnce a month. 

Asked further with regard to the possibility of freezing, 
Mro Houghton said if cases had occurred he would have heard about 
it as men have instructions to do nothing with t he material and 
to report the matter. ' 

A questi on was raised as to whether it were possible 
for a bag of poured-on Guncotton to make 2 journeys in a boat 
through being overln cked wheh the boat· was unloaded e-n the first 
trip. I-lr . Houghton cHd no t think so, he pointed out that bags 
are 2'6" in diameter and one could not be missed on a small boat. 
As t e the possibility of men loading a boat ruld going for a meal, 
J,1 r . Houghton said it could not have occurred in this instance, 
n e i ther could it have happened at the end of a shift . Hr. Houghton 
als () drew attenti :; n to the interesting fact that the b r: at got to 
the lllixing He- use half an hour before the explosion occurred, which 
meant that there would be plenty of warm material availa"t- le at 
that time. 

Wi th regard to "limi ts" of explosi ves, the wi tne ss said 
he had never known them to be exceeded in the E/n. section. 

5th \lIi tness - J,fr. Spencer - Foreman - H/G. Section. 

Mr. Spencer stated that he had been Foreman of n/G. 
Section just over a year but he had been connected with the 
Secti on since 1899, when he was on acid work. He went on to 
N/G. manufacture in 1911. 

He spoke well of ChargemaJl La'Nrence, who was in charge 
in No.5 Hixing House, and said me knew his work well, having had 
much l onger experience than the others. He had been in the N/G. 
Secti on for 18 m~'nths whilst the others had only been there, 
purlciss from 29/9/39 and Parkes from 12/12/39. He explained, 
however, that it was the custom for men in the N/G. Section to 
be recruited from the Cordite Section and only tho se men were 
passed on to N/G. who ~.1Vere found thoroughly reliable. f.,oi r. Spencer 
e xplained the difference between the various I.1ixing Houses, how 
some had appliances for pouring on the If/(}. into the Dry Guncotton 
and als () had tables for the mixing process Whilst other Mixing 
Houses had :.:nly the tables in them, and recei ved from the pouring-on 
House s the materials :;..n which they had t'J worI{. No.5 Mixing House 
was cme of the . latter ' type. 

A t the time of the explosion, wi tne ss was just about to 
enter the office en his return from the Hill. He had just 
prevL.:.usly visi ted Ne .5 ltIixing House where boat was preparing to 
move eff, after having delivered 60 bags of poured-on material, 
and taken up 60 bags of mixed paste. 

Mr. Spencer thought there were four cexplosi ('ns which 
seemed to be in rapid succession, he rather thought there was a 
light explosi ~n first, followed by three heavy 0neso He 
immediately went to the scene of the trouble and f 3und men 

!hurriedly 
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hurriedly preparing to put out Ho.19 stove, which was burning" 
Having seen that they were likely t~ get this under control, 
he went to see what other bui.ldings were affected, and whether 
the Hill itself was safe. It seemed to him to be so, and he 
told the men to take no action until they received further 
orders from the Chemist-in-Charge. \1i tness said that he had 
no special ideas as to the possible cellse but he pointed out 
the possibility of the truck having come off the rails~ 
Questiened as to the weight of the truck and its bus iness at 
that time, Mr. Spencer explained that the load was 640·- lb., that 
is 16 bags, and it would be coming fro m No.20 stove, which was 
in process of being unloadedQ 

The men pushing the t~uck were, Kelman and Robinson, 
and they were not experi.enced men as ·trucking is the first job 
that men are put to, as a rule~ 

Questioned with reGard to the contents of other stoves 
concerned, Mr. Spencer explained that No.14 was standing dry~ 
which meant that it was cooling off. No.lS was in process of 
drying and had run 37 hours out of a complete drying period of 
55-60 hours. No.19 Stove had been more re~ently set, and had 
only run for 23 hours. 

Mr. Spencer stated that after his long experience with 
N/G. his respect for it has increased rather than dim:Dished y 

and questc!qned about the amount of experience of the men in the 
Section, it transpired that there were only three with really 
long experience, and with full qualifications for training othersc 

Mr. Spencer also mentioned that in addition to a good 
deal of inexperience in the Guncotton Section itself during this 
period of expansion, it was also a handicap to them that the 
Plumbers were in a similar plighto In the old days, he said, 
the Plumbers doing N/G. work never made mistakes, whereas new 
men, although they may "be lead burners, aN not able to? at 
first, appreciate the delicate nature of the work, which is 
necessary. 

Asked whether he had had any reports of frozen paste 1 
the witness answered in the negative, explaining that the Houses 
are in constant use, and as they were working three shifts are 
constantly warmed, there is also better radiation thaic . there 
used to be .. 

Since he had "been foreman he had no recollection of a 
case where Paste had been mishandled, and, if frozen p Jured--on 
Guncotton of any sort were observed, he felt sure the Chargeman 
of No.5 Mixing House would recognise it, although with J:'aste it 
would be harder to say. 

With regard to No.14 St ove, Mr. Spencer pointed out 
that as this was cooling off' it had passed any dangerous stage 
which might have existed previously, and it would be 11388 lilrp "~T 
to explode when it did, than when it had just finished dryingQ 

' li th regard to No.lS stove the temperature would 
probably be about 400 and the moisture content of the GUl1.CJttGn 
1056 and he thought there was no reason for an explosion to start 
inside this stove. 

Reverting to No.5 Mixing House again, Mr. Spencer 
explained that bags must not be put nearer the radiator than 
a white line, which is drawn 24" awaYQ 

16th 
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6th Wi tness - Mr. Lawrence -- Assistant }?oreman - N/G nectic:n 

Mr. Lawrence was called first of all to give evidence 
merely as to where the explosions started, and he stated that he " 
was at the half moon bridge between No.13 Stove and the Weighing 
House at the time, and was deafened in his right ear. He thought 
it was the \Vash Water Settling House which had gone up as it 
seemed in that direction, but this evidence he admitted was not 
of much value, as he was shown on the map that the line tJf the 
Wash 'Vater Settling House from where he stood, wou::"d ',J oveI' both 
No.5 Mixing House and als~ No~14 stove~ 

The witness was told he would be recalled for evidence 
on other ~~tters later. 

7th Witness - Mr. Sweetman - stove setter - N/G Seqtion~ 

Mr. Sweetman explained that he was in No.20 Stove 
when fue explos ion occurred, but had no idea where the sound came 
from. lIe actually heard little sound, but felt the place shake 
very severely. He ran out and saw a cloud of smoke in the sky 
and No.19 Stove burning. This witness said he had previously 
loaded the Guncotton Trucl,:: which blew up. He described the method 
of loading and stated that the tc ':,al amount was 16 bags totalling 
640 lb. of' dry Guncf.!tton.. He did not l-::now the men, however, and 
they had passed no remarks of any importance whilst with him t but 
he knew it was Robinson's first time on the job. Guncotton Trucks 
had in his experience never come off the lines, and he knew of 
no case where material had been spilled from them. 

8th Witness - Mr. Head - Boatman - N/G Section. 

Before being questioned on other matters Mr. Head was 
first asked if he could give any evidence as to the order in which 
explosions took place. 

He stated that he was with a boat on the far side of the 
C.E.Bridge at the time and there was a bang and he saw the flame. 
He could not see the Mixing House from where he was, b"'J.t after 
the first explosion there was an interval of seconds and then 
another. The second explosion tooi':: place to the right of the 
first, from where he was standing" 

9th \Vi tness - Mr. Dunning - Chargeman of S~,ove setters. 

Mr. Dunning did not know where the explosions took 
place as he was not in a position to have a clear view, but he 
~as thrown down by the blast.. He said he heard three explosions 
1n all and that the first came with more of a "cra6k" than the " 
other two. 

loth Wi tness - Mr. Salroon - B. W.:0. BoatrQilllo 

Stated he was near No .. l Washing House at the time of 
the accident, breaking ice. The first explosion flung him and 
his mates off their feet, th3n there was a sheet of flame going 
up in the air, then tl1fl second explosion, the second being much 
louder than the first~ He was actually behind the Washing House, 
and so the sound seemed to come from both sides. He saw that the 
men with him were all right and endeavoured to render general 
assistance. This witness had no suggestion to offer as to where 
the explosions first started. 

11th Witness - Assistant Foreman Berry - N/G Section 

Mr. Berry stated that tJ::e re seemed to him to be twc 
explosions from where he was, between the Nitrating House and the 
Solution House. He was thrown off his feet and on getting up 
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up thought that the 1"lash ,-oater Settling House had gone up. He then 
ran into the Nitrating House - that being the most important place to 
receive attention - and having found no sign of immediate trouble, 
vrent to Nos. 1 and 2 r'ashing Houses to see tha. t everything possible 
was being done to prevent further trouble there. He thought there 
was an interval of about 5 seconds between the two explosions. 

12th 1'°1 tness - Mr. Hicl{Il1a,n - Charg~n - N/G Section. 

Stated that he ivas in the Dining Room and heard two bangs "vi th a .___-
space of about 3 seconds bet1,-{een. He has been trained as: a fireman _,--- -"' , 
and made his way at once to Daisy's Island. There he found nothing 
left of the Mixing House or No.lS Stove but No.19 stove still in 
flames. He helped to get the first body out from the place where the 
two truckmen were he lf buried. The bodies, he said, were on their 
faces with the feet towards No.18 stove. They seemed to have been 
just blown dovm9 and had the clothing still on them. They were about 
4 yard from the crater, he thought, and parallel with the lines. 

6th 100i tness.J.again) • 

Assistant Foreman Lawrence, on his return, stated that he was 
... tn Assistant Foreman and had been so for tV!O days. He had been in the 
N/G. SeGr;tion for 6 years and had had experience in all the various 
houses. Although he had been in the Mixing Houses quite a lot he 
had never found any frozen N/G. there. He had seen some in the river 
where he remelilbered it once got by accident. If he came across it 
he sa id, he would recognise it in the bags by the feel of it, and 
"yould not attempt to i." orl~ with it. 

Mr. Lawrence said his duties involved su~ervision of all operations 
and that he saw nothing unusua.l on the day of the explosions. '].'11e 
posi tion of the thermometer, he sa id, was on the OP1")08i te side of the 
house to the l"adiator, and temperatures were taken each morning - bo~.h° 
maximum and minimum temperatures. He agreed that the temperature--/ 
would be colder in the tunnel but explained that rivsr doors are always 
kept shut except when actually loading or unloading boats. He 
mentioned also that when dry G/C. 1s delivered to Pouring-on Houses, 
~"-oogs al'e taken straight into the body of the house and after 

pouring on the IT/G.~ the bags remain in the body of the house till 
the boat actually calls to take them away, 

In the Pouring-on Houses, he said, a record is lcept of' the N/G. 
Charge No. and the Batch No. of the Guncotton. The witness did not 
know how long the boat takes from No. 2 and No. 3 Pouring-on Houses to 
No. 5 Mixing House, but said that it \l'as not held up. He was at No. 5 
Mixing House on the day of the ex~losion but did not go into the House. 
A boat delivered 60 bags of poured-on Guncotton just after 10.0 a.m. 

Asked with regard to the N/G. which he had once seen in the river, 
he said it Vfas at the bottom. 

8th ,1i:Titness_ (again). 

On his return~ Mr. Head said he had had a month's ex·t)erience as 
boa tman. '].1he frost he reckoned made journeys take about t wice as long 
as under good condi tions. He too:~ over the boat from Robinson and 
Kelman (who "'lent truclcing) at No. 2 Pouring House and considered it 
took 25 minutes fror:i there to No. 5 rJIixing House. He said it would 
never be possible to leave a bag in the boat because they were always 
looking t or the last one. In fact when they came to it thoy often 
sa id tlT~lis is the one you I re looking for.;r 

/ In •••• 
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In lifting bags l'le s a id they do not give much but that one ·would 
feel any hard lumps. 

13.th-2Ii .. tness - ivlrG Iuce, Paste 'l'rucl-crrlan, Cordite Secti.Q.!:. 

stated he had been 6 weeks on his present job trucking from No. 5 
Paste store to IncoP:,)oro.ting Houses and rras before that in a Press 
House 1'0 1' a·'JOU -C 5 ne eJ.cs o He has . been in the factory about 11 weeks. 
A t the moment he Vla s wopking under Cha r geman Robinson. 

He stuted tha t he had often come G. crOS8 frozen N/G. in Paste 
but a fter remarking on the Hatter to Chargeman Robinson n ith some 
such remark as I/Here are s ome llUnpy bits nga ins Frank" the matter was 
ignored" He s a id tha t he had often ~cnown cases where Paste was taken 
direct from t he boa t ( a t the l a nding stage outside No. 5 Paste store) 
to Incorporat ing Houses a nd su[ gested that boats were kept waiting 
for an hour or moreQ He a lso sta ted that trucks were kept waiting 
outsioe Incorpora ting Houses for about a n l'lour and that truclcs would 
Clui te f re(luently come off the lines, but added that this occurred at 
:)oints. 

l/i r. Leviis st<.:l ted that he had been in the factory for 5 years and 
n l wqTs in the Coreh te Section. r 'i th rega rd to the time during which 
Pa s te liligllt be ez:::; osec. to 101" terilpera ture ~.- 'l1 ile being transported 
from lllace to :.:)lo. ce ~ he explained that in t aking over Paste frm!] the 
N/G. Section it "\ivL;.S the :;}r c'cct ice to have it delivered atone of the 
Paste Stores ne (_~rer to tl'le N/G~ Section first of all, and finally to 
Gove i t in 8 Cordite Boat to Noo 5 ?aste s tore. It was frrnn the 
l a tter store tha t the Incorpora ting Hous e s drerr their Paste and. it 
vva s only very ex ce2.") tionally, and when tllere vras a particularly 
heavy demc..nd for Pas te by the Incol""'::~orating Houses, that it would 
not have been in No. 5 Paste store for sorae considerable time. He 
vras able to s ay a lso that 3/4 of an hour p ould be the maximum time 
which Paste would be in a truck~ Boats from the N/G. Section ",rere 
not under h i s c ontrol but he affirmed that they should not be held 
up at Noo 5 store for more than about 10 minutes. He said the.t there 
was nothing in the Special Rules of the Cordite Section with regard 
to frozen Paste and it must be a very r a re occurrence as he had never 
seen any, and had no experience of it at 0.110 

ivIr. Sweeti.l8.n was recalled but gave no further evid.ence of any 
special interest • 

.J:.5th"-:--i J0...~s---= __ L'I r._Ell.~:- Chargeua n.._:: No~ 3 liiixing House. 

Sklted tha t ;.1e had been three years in the N/G Section. He was 
Chargeman in No D 3 ~ixing House on the day of the explosions. He 
took the temperature on t c-k ing over the house, '.'.'hich was the first 
thing he ahJa~TS o.i d~ Emd he rernembered it VIaS 120 or l30 C. He poured 
on 30 bags wh ich he understood were for Noo 5 Uixing House, as well 
a s about L~5 bags to be mixed in his O'7n house. He could not say for 

• sure phen the bont left wi th these brl.gs, but he thought about 9G 30. 
It v~! ou.lo. t,c.?.ke about hc.,lf an hour to :l")our on. 30 bags. 

He ''!E·:'S l·:nocke o. dOFn '-'hen the eXi") losion occurred, but being indoors 
had no i O .. e2, ~ -.'hich house "ent first. -

/ 16th ••••• 
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!-_§tl} . .L.:h tness - Lr. stoner -:: Cha.!'gemal.!: __ = HQ .. 2 Mixing Ho~. 

Had been 4 years in IT/G. section and, before that, 
Boating etc. On the day of the explosions he went to the 
Hous e and checked the tempera -Cure \vhich was normal. He said 
that the boat arrived at 9.30, and he knew the time because 
there was a clock in the house which he consulted on this 
occasion. He also stated quite definitely, however, the time 
at which the boat left Ho.3 Mixing House, and the time at which 
it arrived at NOa5 Mixing House, which of course he would not 
be in a position to know except by hearsay. This was considered 
to detract somewhat from the value of his other evidence. 

He described the condition of the Guncotton dust on the 
Mixing House floor which he said he had known to be 1/4 of an 
inch thick. 

~Vith regard to the explosion, he stated that he was 
mixing and doing the last one when there seemed to be a blue 
flash and a terrific bang, the sOWld seeming to come from No.5. 
H8 was then on the floor and heard another explosion, not so 
loud as before. He only heard 2 reports. Mr. stoner was then 
ques tioned vd th regard to the condition of boats. He said the "".' 
ice caused them trouble and if they were wet inside, ice would P-o ___ tt."', 
but he admitted that boats were kept dry inside with flannels 
provided, and that boats "vere cleaned before going to~ dinner and 
also at knocking off time. 

He had never seen frozen N/G., though tie had heard that it 
freezes very quickly at 500 F • 

. :J:.7ih-Fi tness - Mr. Pallet - Hillman o!l duty in Solution House. 

Uas working in the Solution House. He only heard 
'Jne explosion and saw nothing. Part of his duties was to check 
temperatures in the various Houses, but he did not check them 
as usual that day or Monday or Tuesday, owing to pressure of 
other work. He checked them on ~vednesday and they were 
satisfactory - none below' 100. He had not seen any frozen 
N/G. in paste, but had seen it sometimes in the pots in . 
Mixing Houses. On such occasions the Chemists take it away. 
He had not found lumps in paste, which was always soft, in his 
experience. 

IB_t4, Hi tness - Mr. Cord~ll - Foreman - cordi i!e Section. 

Mro Cordell said he had been at the Royal Gunpowder 
Factory 46 years, m~stly in the Cordite Section. He had never 
seen frozen paste here - only at Gretna - where he worked 
during the last war for a time. He confirmed Mr. Lewis' state
ments with regard to usual practice in Cordite Section o~ 
drawing Paste from 11'0.5 Store, and said it was usually there 
in the warm for 12 hours at least. They always used their 
batches in their proper order and it was only in the ver!Y 
unusual event of the Store being empty that they put Paste 
on trucks straight from the boat. The maximum time which a 
boat might be held up there, he considered to be an hour, but 
he said a truckman c~uld not possibly be held up at an 
Incorporating House for an hour. 

He said he would have liked more experienced men than he 
had, but that they were doing their best to train them. Rules 
vvere read to them regularly and so on. 

19,!._h \litnes.s - Mr. Knapman - Superint~ndent, R.G.P.~ 

Mr. Knapman was requested to give evidence in this case 
principally on the question of frozen N/G. and most of the questions 
asked were for the purpose of obtaining some more definite 
information on this matter. 
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Mr. Knapman stated that he had been 27 years at the Royal 
Gunpowder Factory, his time being devoted chiefly to Cord;ite, 
al though he had also spent some ~IE; aI'S in the Guncotton Section 
and intermittently in the N/G. Section. 

Asked whether he considered a possible explanation of the 
accident to be the freezing of N/G. he replied that he thought 
it was quite a possibility. In the last war he said he had 
known of frozen paste - he rather thought it occurred sometimes 
in the boats and he had even known it in the Paste stores, which 
although heated were fitted with a steam pipe high up in the 
building (about 7 or 8 feet high) which meant that the floor 
might still remain cold in severe wea ther. 

M"r. Knapman said he had seen f'rozen Paste but the bag was 
not frozen solid - merely the bottom of' it, which would have a 
solid feel instead of reing soft as usual, and this solid part 
at the bottom would break up into chunks as big as the fist if 
contents were tipped out. In such ca ses the bag 1.'! ould be sent 
back to be thawed out befOl"'e bein g used. 

Mr. Knapmml had not seen frozen poured-on paste when in Lln 
unmixed state. 

ABm d wi th regard to the l ack of' experienced staff in the 
factory, he admitte d that generally speak ing the staff' were not 
so experienced as the staf'f' duping the l ast war, but thel"e were 
some who were very experienced. It was merely that at the 
beginning of the last war the f actory had a bigger percentage 
of experienced men. Men capLlble of instructing others had to 
be provided for other factories, and Imowing this, the President 
asked Mr. Knapman whether he considered that his staff was being 
"bled white", and beyond the danger l)oint. The Superintendent 
was guarded in his reply, but it app eared obvious that the 
matter was in f act causing him some anxiety. 
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NrJ.1ROG~~CEll~!!~ _,)3}~!C~~.I~Qi>: 

MIXING HOUSES ...EQS.~ __ JLL.2 

SP~CIAL RULES. 

10 

IJ.'he maximum and minimum tempera t ure s of the house during the 
night a re to be noted before commenci !lg ";ork y and y'ork must not be 
commenced if the thermometer has reg i s tered below 1000. since the 
previous re&ding, until the Chemist ·~i .:1-0ho.rge has been informed 
and he has made the necessary arrangement so r.: orlc is to stop at 
once if the thermometer f a lls belo's 100C. 

2" 

Men working in the house are to wear 'ic le c;m li socks. 

"Clean" socl-cs are not to be v!orn outsid.e the clean barriero 

Nei ther empty nor filled bags a re to b8 Dl ac e (i between the 
heating a~!l')&ratus and the line on the floo r. 

4. 

Filled bags are not to be laid on their sides, except in cold 
':;e ather. They are not under any circumstances to be placed on the 
top of one another. 

Should any Nitroglycerine become fro zen , the fac t is to be 
reported at once to the Ohemist-in-Ch2rge , and no attempt is to be 
nade to thaw it until he has made the nece ssar y a rrc.cngements. 

6. 

The floor of the approach is to be lea p t we t while the house is 
a t work, and the house is to be thoroughl;y washed down o:':.oe a mc..~~'-:h, 

Not more than one bag of paste i s to be ~G. r- r-ied at a timeo 



APPENDIX IX. 

The N. G. charges and G/c. bo. tches (and their raw rnaterials ) 

t.hat r.'ere in G/e. Stoves Nos. 1L~ , 18, 19 and 20 and in Mixing 

House No,5 were all eXGl71ined in the laboratory according to the 

normal methods of testing; the results have been satisi'actory 

in every case. 

(Signed) R. H. McLINTIC. 
C. N/G. 

(Signed) F' . S. KEN11ISH. 
C.R. 

24/1/40. 
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l1PPENDIX X. 

il.IR MINISTRY METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, LONDON. 

52/39. 

Your Ref. Govt. Accdt. 1940. 

H. M. Inspector of Explosives, 
Cleland House, 
Page street, S. ~.l. 

Kew Observatory, 
Richmond, Surrey. 

February 2nd, 1940. 

Your letter of 30th January to the Director of the Meteorological 
Office has been forwarded to us, and I have" examined our records for 
traces of the explosion on 18th January. 

A short period of seismograph of un experimental type, arranged 
to record the vertical component of ground motion showed a sharp 
pulse at 10h. 42m. 36s. G.M.T. This was followed by a train of 
vibrations with a period too short to be measurable and an amplitude 
decreasing to zero in 10 seconds. The decrease in amplitude is not 
quite regular and an irregularity at about 5 sec. after the commence
ment of the pulse may indicate a second shock. 

Unfortunately we cannot give an estimate of the actual magnitude 
of ground movement as the instrument is not designed for that pn~}ose o 
The time scale of the instrument is 15 mm. per minute, and the timinr 
can be relied on to 1 second. 

The disturbance was also just detected by a "7ood-Anderson type 
seismograph, period 3 seconds arranged to !'ecord the E- '!l component 
of ground motion (The movements are very small and would not have 
been noticed without the aid of the vertical component record). A 
similar instrument recording the N-S component showed no disturbance 

The air wave from the explosion was not detected by the micro
baragraph here. 

Yours faithfully, 

G.C. SIMP30N, 

Supex»intendent. 



j,pPENDIX XI 

:jhQ.F. 

In connection vd th the recent explosion in the Royal Gunpo':Jder 

Factory it should be recorded that all in the vicinity of' the 

disaster behaved vdth exceptional good order and promptness. There 

was no sign of' panic on account of' the possibility of' f'urther 

eXplosions, and in two danger buildings, each containing suf'ficient 

nitroglycerine to cause a new detona tion of' major effect, process 

operatives remained in attendance to ensure saf'ety, even af'ter the 

explosions had damaged their buildings. 

SYLVESTER, \} . G. 322161, remained inside Ho. 2 ·~'ashing House 

(Hillman) maintaining watch over more than a 

ton of nitroglycerine in the f'inal 

purification process. 

O'HAGEN, L. 

(Hillman) 

322074, remained inside the nitrating house 

during the stage at which nitro

glycerine is particularly sensitive 

to shock, and completed the processo 

SEWELL, S. i7. :522084, remained with O'Hagen in the nitrating 

(Hillman Trainee) house and a ssisted in the operation 

of the plant. 

These three men are deserving of' the greatest possible 

commendation for devotion to duty, and the prevention of' a 

further accident, regardless of' personal safety. 

21.1.40. 

P • G. KN i .pr,1/ ,N 

Suporintendent, 

Royal Gunpowder Factory. 



Age:-

31, Hallside Road, 
Forty Hill, 

Enfi01d. 

25-1/12 years (6.12.14) 

APPENDIX XI. p.2 

Entered FactorJ~ 27.1.37 Process Worker, Cordite Seotion. 

3 .. 8. 37 stove Setter, H/G Section .. 

6.12.37 Acid IVor)':er, H/G section 

18 .. 9.39 G/C Stove Chnrgernan (Tempy.) 
N/G Section 

30. 9.39 Hil1man, H/G section. 

0' HAGEN. LEO PRANCIS. 

Address:- 6, Lombard Avenue, 
gnfie1d. 

25-8/12 years (26 .. 4.14) 

Entered Factory:- 15~6.36 Process Worker, G/C Section 

16.11. 36 Acid Worker, N/G Seotion. 

31.8.37 Pourer, N/G Seotion • . 

. 26 .. 9. 38, Hillman, N/G Section. 

_SEWELL, STANLEY, WILLIAM 

Address:-

jl~e: -

32, Beaconsfield Road, 
gnfield. 

33-1/12 years (16.12.06) 

Entered Pllctory- 15,,4.36 Process Worker, Cordite Seelion,., 

13.10.36 Blender & Packer, Cordite 
Section. 

25.1.37 8tove Setter, N/G Seotion. 

15.3.37 Acid Worker, N/G Section. 

31.1.39 Pourer, N/G Section. 



AP:;?ENDIX XII 

Tho Court of Inquiry endorse the recommendations 

submi tted by the superintendent, Ro G"P. ]i1. in his l1'lemo. dated 

21/1/40 on the devotion to duty and extreme gallantry 

displayed, with total disregard for their mm personal safety ? 

by 

SYLV.i£STER, ' if. Gc 

o I H~~GEN, L", 

322161 

322074 

322084 

The Court are of opinion that the action of these 

men alm~ st certainly saved a further serious explosion which 

would hove caused additional 1::: S8 of life, considerable damage 

to property, and further delay in the resumption of produett ('l~1 

in the factory& 

22 . 1.,404 

President: J.C.PELLER~AU. 

Members (> 

Lt. Col .. 

H.A.Phillips, A.D.O. F~ 

R.P.Evans, 
Superintendent, 

R.O. :':11~ Irvine,. 

J.S .. Mellor, 
Chief Constable, W. p · 

A .. S.~.Godfrey, 
Capt. R.E. 

T. Barratt l Research 
Depto 

E. Garratt Woolwich o 



W.20B/29 

s. R. G. P. F. 

Herewith copy of the Proceedings of the Court 

of Enquiry into the explosion at R. G. P. F. on the 

18th January. 

Will you please take steps to implement 

recommendations at 6 (a) (b) and (c) and 7 (a) , 

and report in due course. 

He A. Phillips, 

At D. O. F. (X) . 
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1 .0. 

The following reoOtnr.lcndat1one of the Oourt 01' Inquiry. 

beld in oonnection '11th tho reoent explosion, have been 

put fOI-;1aro. I ould like to diocua6 those 1 th you -antt /~8~ 

Ch.emist N.O. on Fr1day at 3.30 p.m. 

It' poa 1ble I :7ould like any that can be 1mpl • ented 

to be done befo~e e restart next 1eek. 

Rqeommendatlons. 

( ) 'I'ronsP2ttt. essures should be 1ntroduoed to ensure 
the qUick boat tranei t of .11 tro lycer2.ne poured on 
Guncotton and Paste at all t1m(.s, and 2. th th1s 
object no boat should be allowed to make intermed1ate 
calls on its journey. 

(b) 

(C) 

A1r tcmpernturn. That should the outs1de tern crature 
fali below freez1 . p01nt 1t should be made the duty 
of seleoted responsible offic1als to ~tarn all 
oporat1ves to be on the1r guard aga1nst possible 
freez1ng of n1troglyoer1ne • 

Sp~c1n~,~leg. The Court consider that the ~pecia1 
Rules Should be examined to enourc that their 
intention 1s clear an that they re underatondoble 
by the op mt1v Si thus a ahort xplanation 01: the 
nature of' frozen Ni troglyoer1ne or I)aote 10uld oss1st 
the opcrnt1v in 1dent1f'y1ng it and 1n takins the 
aetion laid do n in the "tulee. 

Qbser~ t1...oDEt. 

(a The Court oonsider that steps should be tnk n to 
invest1gote the 1fferenoe in tern er turc bet loon the 
all thermometer and tile erouru.1 level 0'£ the ho 

and porch to asoorta1n lhether there 1a tho 
poSSibility of the latt r t 0 fal11ng to a dangerous 
de ~ee While the lall thermometer 1s at1ll 
reg1stering the speCified temperature. 

Superintend nt, 
7/3/40. 
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Oonferonce held to dl ouse the reoommenda 10ns 
of the Court of In ~J - 3.30 p.. 8/3/40. 

Pr aent:- Superintendent, 
I. • B. 
f..O. 
Chem1st I /0. 

u1a .. bont trnnsit can be ac111tt ed by:

(1) rovision of ra11\iOY along the Eastern oundnry 
bot1cen the .. et Guncotton • toro and the Islan dtov 6 
GO tlut Paste Boats re not obotructea by the ot 
Guncotton Bont. 

By conneoting the high level oanals bctr/cen 10.4 
lIo Ise and 0.6 ix11lg House Ju11 1n(;o 76 - 88. • 

It Quld be )1' ct1cablc to forb1 in crmcdiate 
oalls e t 1a~~~dMfo/fcde loa 1 r of Paste Storeo; 
however, the I'~. of the Court suggests th t 1 t 
"{ould be ndv1 able to rule that l'aote f'rom the ./G. 
Seot1on 16 to bo unlo dcd into torce and not on to 
the trucks lh1ch convoy 1 t to Incorpor t1t :t House. 

(b . e:ratur. Ti e I/G . cct10n 10 to be prov1 
pro e1'1y housed thermometer s1milar to the one 

e the sin L bOI'atory, an an arm e . ent for 
1'0001' 1ng ternperatuI'cs and not1fyiJj ~ all concerned 1a 
to be rn c. In add1t1on the existing etho of r a i . 
91 :recur 1ng em.:: eraturco in all IG. Bu11 il.;oS is to 
brevi 100. 

(0) s ec1~ Rules. It 1SS deo1ded to put into e~feot thiS 
r commendation an extend c 1nat10n of peol 1 e 
to 11 Buildings in h1eh u h1. 1 ht 1:1' e~e. The 
adv1s bi11 ty 01' ra_Si ~ the 100"'.' in'mum to 130 or 
about, ae 1Gcuas 

c 'Ol.lrt obocrvat1on conoern ne 1!' crence in 
c bct1con th lall tlC om ter an the ~1oor 
~or 1nv t B ion • 

. c. 
11/0/40. 






